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Jtitutifit �mtritau. 
INDEPENDENCE AltONO ARTISANS. WHAT AltERICANS HAVE DONE FOR TURKEY. 

A number of years since a hosiery factory was started in A late issue of the British Quarterly Review devotes 8 
one of our country towns, and workmen for it imported from large amount of space to an appreciative survey of the indo 
England and Wales; for a little while all went on well, but dental and secular results of recent American labors in 
finally the company failed and the works were permanently Turkey, and shows that those labors have not only been 
closed. enormously beneficial to the people of Turkey, Asiatic Tur· 

When deprived of the factory work, most of these work· key especially, but also the chief source of the world's sci· 
men, sensibly recognizing that work was better thau idleness entific knowledge of the geography and pthnology of those 
and bread more sustaining than any amount of grumbling, regions. For half a century the civilizing influences at 
instead of becoming burdens upon the community in which work in Asia Minor have been mainly of American origin; 
they had cast their lot, set up, each of them, a hand loom or and it is gratifying to know that the new protectorate of the 
two in his little house or room, and continued the manufac· East is predisposed by faith and 'llood to treat with fairness 

TERMS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN. ture of the goods which they had produced at the factory, if not with favor the agencies which American missiouaries 
One COPY. one year, po.tage Included .................................. 83 20 and by the aid of the country storekeepers disposed of them have established there for the amelioration of the physical One copy, .Ix month., po.taae Included .... .......................... 1 60 I . • d . d . 1 d' . CllIbs.-One extra copy of THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be .upplled to such advantage that now they are all III mdepen ent Clr· an sOCIa con ltions of the people, as well as for their in· 
gratis for every Clu� of five .ub.crlber. at 13.20 each; additional cople. at I cumstances, and can with difficulty supply the demand for tellectual and moral enlightenment. 
same proportionate rate. Po.taae prepaid. 1 th . . 1 d t' L '  t f '  th k f I" f t' ITSlngle cople. of any de.lred num�er of the SUPPLEMENT .ent to one elr espeCia pro uc Ions. eaVlng ou 0 VIeW e wor 0 re 19lOUS re orma lOn 
addre •• on receipt of 10 cent.. We cite this one of many instancE's which have come to which our missionaries have been engaged in, not because 

Remit by po.tal order. Addre.. our knowledge to indicate what may be done by many of that work is not appreciated, but because the British public 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row. New York. those artisans with us who are now out of employmer:t. is already somewhat well informed in regard to it, the 

The Scientific American Supplement To our mind the past years of prosperity, of high wages, Quarterly writer dwells at great length upon the more ap· 
l. a dl.tlnct paperfrom theSCIENTIFlC AMEIUCAN. 'I'H E SUPPLEMENT d . d d f k I k N is l •• ued weekly; every number contain. 16 octavo page., with hand.ome 1 an excessive eman or wor men were, genera Iy spea • parent results of ew World efforts to introduce modern 
cover. uniform In .Ize with SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Term. of .ub.crlptlon ing, far more hurtful to the laboring classes than the few reo ideas and modern civilization into the very heart of the oldest 
for SUPPLEMeNT.INi.OOa year, po.tage paid. to sub.crlber.. Single cOPle ' l cent years of depression and stagnation, for in the recent and part of the Old World. This is done by reviewing what 10 cent.. Sold by all new. dealer. throughout the country. . . .  

Combined Rates. - The SCIE"TIFIC AMERICAN and SUPPLEMF.NT present tImes are sown the seeds of patIence, ge]f·demal, and Americans have accomplished in the Turkish Empire in reo 
will be .ent for one year. po.tage free. on receipt of Beven &JUars. Both self·reliance, which will bear good fruit if properly cultivated spect to the following particulars: 1. Exploration; includ· 
paper. to one addre •• or dllferent addre •• e., a. de.lred. and trained. ing some notice of the physical geography and ethnology of The safe.t way to remit I. by draft, po.tal order, or regl.tered letter. 

Addre •• MUNN&CO.,37Park Row, N. Y. The chronic superahundance of the ,abor supply in the the country. 2. Literature and education. 3. Medical 

Sdentlfic AmerIcan Export Edition. 

The ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN Export Edition I. a large and .plendld perl. 
odtcal, issued once a month. Each number contains about one hUndred 
large quarto page. profusely Illu.trated. embracing: (I.) Mo"� of the 
plate. and page. of the four preceding weekly I •• ue. of thc >'CIENTU'(C 
AMERICAN with It • •  plendld engraving. and valuable Information: (2.) 
Commercial, trade, and manufacturing announcements of leading houses. 
Term. for Export Edition, $5.00 a year, .ent prepaid to any part of the 
world. Single cople. 50 cent.. II:?" Manufacturer. and other. who de.lre 
to .ecure foreign trade may have large, and hand.omely dl.played an. 
nouncement. publl.hed In thl. edition at a very moderate co.t. 

The SClE"TIFIC AM,mICAN Export Edition has a large guaranteed clren. 
atlon In all commercial place. tbroughout the world. Addre •• MUNN & 
CO .. S7 Park How, New York. 
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older countries has developed some conditions full of useful practice; and 4. The improved coudition of woman. 
suggestions to us. Under the first head the reviewer note] with more or less 

Wherever we travel there we are surprised to learn that a of detail the explorations carried out by thirty or forty 
large proportion of the smaller articles of manufacture, with American students of the East, some of which, like the ex· 
which, in some instances, the trade of the world is supplied, ploration of Palestine by Robinson and Smith, and of Ar· 
are made by artisans in their own houses and with the sim· menia and Persia by Smith and Dwight, mark eras in anti· 
plest appliances; and we find there also, in almost every quarian research. One of the marked peculiarities of the 
large town or city long established, business houses whose sole Turkish Empire is the great number of separate races over 
lmsiuess it is to receive and distribute these goods, to find which the Sultan so imperfectly rules. Among them are 
markets for the handiwork of the independent workman. the Kurds, the Osmanli Turks, the Arabs, the Yezidees, 

We know of prosperous firms in England who do a very the Greeks, the Bulgarians, the Circassians, the Copts, the 
extensive trade in this way on an investment probably of not Armenians, the Druses, the Maronites, and the Turcomans, 
more than $10,000. Obtaining samples of their productions besides great numbers of occasional and straggling residents, 
from the various artisans so employed, they intrust them to as gypsies, Persians, IIindoo Fakirs, and wanderers from the 
their" drummers " or " commercial travelers," who travel in interior of Africa and from the most distant regions of 
every direction exhibiting them and soliciting orders; on reo Central and Eastern Asia. In answer to the question, What 
ceipt of an order the special workman is notified, and soon light have the Americans thrown upon the national charac· (Illustrated article. are m arked with an a.teri.k.) 

American exhibit ..... ........... 145 Invention., new .......... ... ... 151 makes his appearance with his basket or bundle of goods, teristics of these previously little known peoples? the reo 
AmerIcan trade with Italy ..... . 14q Invention., new agrlcultural.. ... UtI which are inspected and paid for according to previous agree· viewer says th:tt "in their published works and letters the 
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ll� t::;ake·tibi:::::::::::: l� , hardware, wooden and tin ware. brushes, brooms, etc., made ture and education is even more generous, and it has been 

Colliers, steam ............ ....... 152 Natural history notes; ............ U!I I by independent working men and women, are thus collected fairly earned. Fifty years ago the press was unknown in 
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Cru.her case, deci.lon In the, .... 145 Pulley turning machine. new· ... 145 I of the hundreds that are enO'aO'ed in the same business lauO'uages of the country' and modern science was a thing F..dI.r th currents ........ ..... . ..... 15.'J RaHway cars, American . . • . . . . • , 147 : b 0 • M , 
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m;:'';,��in�����t'i,;:::: �� I Thousands of our artisans could thus make themselves and i undreamed of. Now, in addition to the Scriptures in all the 
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Ink, lndellble, recipe for [25). .... 1M dependent workman would neither expect nor require such I in course of preparation. The reviewer says: "The testi· 
profits as are necessary to the life of a corporation, with its I mony of those best qualified to judge in regard to the char. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS OF costly buildings and machinery alld its salaried officials; and ! acter of these books is that they are well prepared, both in 
THE BCIENTIFIC AltERICAN SUPPLEltENT he may be always sure that any intelligent labor of his will : respect to matter and the style of the language." Up to 

No. 140. enhance the value of whatever kind of crude material it is 1875 the mission presses at Constantinople and Beyroot had 
For the Week endln&, September '7. 18'78. applied to, in a measure sufficient for his needs and comfort. printed a total of 446,460,120 pages in A.rmenian, Armeno· 
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S
.;.;l\\'Il!��r �'!;�e': :�!�� While we would advise and encourage to the utmost gen· Turkish, Greco·Turkish, Bulgarian and Arabic. 

Ing a more reliable .upply, be.t protection agaln.t Ore, reduction of eral independent work of this kind, we recognize the need of Limited space forbids any attempt to describe the educa· fire depa.rtment expenses, at less cost than any other. 1 illustration, 
a
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re ��r:.:�y. From the work of RICHARD SCHRAM. Com. another element to insure its pecuniary success. tional work done in the schools and colleges established and 
JlRrative me�t. of the .everal .y.tem.; the ram, the lever, the duplex, Established in most cities are women's aid societies, whose sustained by American efforts III the Turkish domimons. 
the rotary" and the direct actin". Tne Burleigh. Sacb, Warrington. 
Ferroux, .. randt. A.terkamp, LI.betha Reynold., and other machlne., charitable business it is to receive and sell the innumerable Suffice it to say that there are two hundred and ninety com· 
;�: .=:c�tgJ�f l'f�r:�l�n�a:1e:�. practical experience with each. articles of women's handiwork, and whose labors in this di· mon schools, with nearly twelve thousand pupils of both 
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�JUb���:;'�� I:�g6'oi,,";:��f�:.��y���e.. De.crlptlon of the Kings- These societies supply a want long and keenly felt; willing between four and five hundred scholars; several high schools 
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Arte.lan Well'.-Labor in Wale.. are called, for the purchase of provisions and groceries at The reviewer says: "We find ourselves embarrassed by the 
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l�: lowest prices, and the sale of them to the members of the as- great amount of information before us in Jegard to the char· 
lu.tratlon.-The Large.t Steam H ammer In the World.ll11u.tratlon, sociations at but little above cost, thereby securing in this acter, extent, and results of this medical work in Turkey. It 
with de.crlption of foundation. cylinder. and the BO-ton bammer. with 
four cranes. etc.-Lamm's FIreless Locomotive. De.crlptlon ot oon- direction to their beneficiaries all the advantages of com· is all the more worthy of note because it is unknown except 
.tructlon and trlal •. -Ore Wa.hlng Apparatu., 2 Ogures. 

IV. CHEMlSTRY AND METALLUR GY.-Chemlcal News. G1ycollde. bined capital and enterprise. to a limited circle in the United States, and scarcely at a ll 
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n����I:r�ro!��r�n�/��bo�'!���l as they go, are still far from satisfying all the conditions; sicians and surgeons from America have been quietly work· 
.oda. Gallium. Starch. Querclte. Coloring matter of wine •. De- the women's aid societies help the impoverished, but rarely ing in all parts of Asiatic Turkey These gentlemen have polarization. New dielectriC con.tant. Electro-m�et.. Or�anlzed 
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acid. Cedrlret. Dye. at the 'lxhibltlon. Alizarin. Tin cry.tal •. and struggling artisan, but afford no direct help to his efforts diseases of the country, the climate, the state of medical 
Electric light. Vinegar test. Aniline black. Brown alizarin 

I The Product. of Combu.tlon. ByTHOMASWILLS,F.C.S. Quantity at independence. practice, and their own special labors." These reports reo of a.ir required for combustion. illumlna.ting fuels. Candles; spenn 
oil ; coal gas. Amount of vitiation of tbe air produced by gas burning An incentive, ahope, a certainty indeed must be heUl out to call apostolic times, when the gratuitous healing of the sick, 
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organic matter In badly ventilated roolO8. Product. of gas combus- . 
k f Th . tak I f tlon. InjurY to metals, book· bindings, etc., by the sulphurous acid on anything speculative; he must be assured of a strong ally ·1 for the wor 0 evangelization. e reVIewer es eave 0 

fromgas.-Compo.ltlonof Potatoes. before he can dare to make the effort for.liberty And in. this part of his subject reluctantly, feeling that he has done v NATURAL HISTORY. GEOLO GY, ETC.-The Rivers Parana and . 
¥�?fg;�lo:lt��'!.�j,,�·If�f:;'�c���g�l� �r::�is:�fl;i'�·lg�a�� .. ;.; what better way can this assistance be secured than through' scant justice to the immense amount of hard and often self· 
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w1th work produced by these workmen? i of whom laid down their lives in the cause which they had 

VI. MEDICINE AND H YGlENE.-HI.tOlog and the Cellular TheorY. • •• � • . espoused. 
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IPri��a�� ����i. THE unparalleled feat of thirty·nine consecutive bull's.! When the Americans first began their work in Turkey the 
Good.lr. Kolilker. Luschka, Blsc boJr. and IlOnder.. M. Vlrchow's eye shots at eight hundred yards has been made on the set of public sentiment was very decidedly against the educa· Ideas The analogies In the vital manifestation. of organisms and ' , 
Unicellular animal.. The e •• entlal point In the Inqulry.-Temporary Wheeling (Western Va ) range by Professor DWight in the tion of women ' this among Christ.ians as well as among Mo· 
Kleptomania. By HUGH MILLER, M.D.-AntldQte fOr Mercury and . , , 

. • 
Lead Pol.onlng.-Mllk a solvent ot Quinine. I competition for a position in the rifle team of this year. hammedans. The effort to make women sharers III Illtellec-
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